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Dear Prospective Franchisee,

I would like to personally thank you for inquiring

about the franchisee opportunity. I invite you to

thoroughly review this Franchise Opportunities Guide

and write down any questions that come to mind. We

can answer any questions you have to help you

decide if Lexhawk Academy is “the right fit” for

you.



WHY LEXHAWK?



Lexhawk -Overview

 Lexhawk extends our hands to the Law Aspirants in providing 

training and coaching .

 We assist the aspiring lawyers to get admitted in the best law 

colleges/schools over India.

 We provide end to end support to bring out the best in the 

students career.

 We also provide training in Legal Process Outsourcing(LPO) and 

our strong connection with the industries helps the students to 

get selective placements.



LAW ENTRANCE TRAINING



Law Entrance Training

 LexHawk Academy (LHA) primarily trains aspiring students to 

crack CLAT (Common law admission test), an entrance 

examination to pursue their career in the field of Law. 

 The coaching is given in various time spans ranging for months 

with different levels. 

 On taking this training, the students will not only be able to clear 

the entrance tests but also are trained to face the LLB tests in 

their selected courses. 



Syllabus and Format Of Clat

 The format of CLAT is 2 hours with 200 questions.

 Syllabus: 

1. English

2. General Knowledge/ Current Affairs

3. Legal Aptitude

4. Logical Reasoning

5. Maths



Legal Process Outsourcing Training



LPO Training

 Renowned experts in the field of LPO Industry who have sound 

experience in supporting US, UK and Canadian LPO markets, will 

train students of LexHawk. 

 The industry familiar adept Attorneys are authorized to provide 

advanced training, as they have been trained by reputed CMMI 

Level 5 company. 

 Each student from the batch are individually concentrated on 

their achievement since a team of 10 Attorneys with 3 Senior 

Attorneys in the Management Panel monitor and maintain the 

program quality. 



LPO Training
 We provide exclusive training on the following topics

1. Litigation support

2. Legal research

3. Contract management

4. Intellectual property research & management

5. Litigation coding

6. U.S civil/criminal/federal court procedure

7. U.K court procedure

8. Legal publishing

9.  LPO operations management

10. Legal transcription.

 The additional benefit of getting trained at LexHawk is also the placement opportunity. Being a 
respected player in the LPO Industry, LexHawk have strategic associations with LPO industry 
leaders for selective placement opportunities and even for in-house recruitment.



CONTACT US:

No:29/30, First floor, Co-operative colony,

Near GV Residency, Uppilipalayam post,

Behind Samsung service centre,

Perks school arch road,

Coimbatore – 641 015.

INDIA

Website: www.lexhawk.com

E-mail Id: arulsagai@lexhawk.com,

academy@lexhawk.com

Phone No: 9994563793 (India) 

7200063793 (India) 

Landline: 0422-4379327
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